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1> If you had an eye patch, an earring and parrot, what costume would you be
wearing?
a. Mummy
b. Pirate
c. Zombie
d. Ghoul
2> I have a red shirt, fuzzy fur and a jar? What costume am I wearing?
a. Paddington Bear
b. Mickey Mouse
c. Winnie-the-pooh
d. Fozzy Bear
3> I have a stove pipe hat, a beard and a black jacket, who am I?
a. Abraham Lincoln
b. George Washington
c. King Edward
d. Thomas Edison
4> What costume would you be wearing if you had a trident, a tail and horns?
a. A warlock
b. Neptune
c. A devil
d. A fisherman
5> What costume am I wearing if I have lots of bracelets, a crystal ball and a
kerchief?

a. A genie
b. A gypsy
c. A fairy
d. Wonder woman
6> I have an umbrella and a tuxedo, who am I supposed to be?
a. A Magician
b. A Ring master
c. The Penguin
d. The Phantom of the Opera
7> I have huge feet, a ruffled collar and a red nose. What costume am I wearing?
a. A reindeer
b. A dog
c. A clown
d. A tight rope walker
8> What costume am I wearing if I have a shell, a half mask and a katana?
a. A teenage mutant ninja Turtle
b. An Egg
c. A power ranger
d. A clone trooper
9> I have on a green suit, a green hat and I carry a short dagger, who am I
dressed up as?
a. A pixie
b. The Green Lantern
c. Peter Pan
d. A smurf
10> I am yellow and purple and I have wings. What character am I supposed to
be?
a. Barney
b. A ninja turtle
c. Spyro

d. A transformer
11> I have a scythe, and you cannot see my face because I am wearing a long
cape with a hood. Who am I supposed to be?
a. A Transformer
b. The Grim Reaper
c. A Farmer
d. A Dark Knight
12> A have a lariat, a bandana and a hat. What am I supposed to be?
a. A cowboy
b. A pirate
c. Superman
d. A mummy
13> If I was wearing blue tights and had a red cape, who would I be?
a. Iron Man
b. Robin Hood
c. Superman
d. The Flash
14> Which costume might include a light blue dress, a cape and a wicker basket?
a. Sleeping Beauty
b. The Blue Fairy
c. Dorothy
d. Snow White
15> If I was dressed all in orange with a green hat, what might I be?
a. Poison Ivy
b. A Pumpkin
c. Alice
d. Pinocchio

Answers:
1> Pirate - You might also have a sword and tall boots.
2> Winnie-the-pooh - The jar might have the letter 'H' on it.
3> Abraham Lincoln - This costume would not include a moustache.
4> A devil - To complete the costume you might have a red cape.
5> A gypsy - You might also be a fortuneteller.
6> The Penguin - A good penguin costume might include a monocle.
7> A clown - A clown costume might include a brightly colored wig and a suit with
large buttons.
8> A teenage mutant ninja Turtle - Green make-up would make this costume
complete.
9> Peter Pan - Peter Pan always wore green.
10> Spyro - Spyro is a video game character.
11> The Grim Reaper - This costume might also be called a soul taker.
12> A cowboy - A cowboy costume might also include chaps and spurs.
13> Superman - A Superman costume should have large 'S' on the front.
14> Dorothy - Dorothy is from the Wizard of Oz.
15> A Pumpkin - I might also have a face on the front if I wanted to be a Jack-olantern.

